On the outside, it looks ve r y much like an y o t he r small Midwestern metropolitan college. A mi x of venerable old ivy-draped buildings and tall. bright, ultra -modern ones. But on the inside, Saint Mary's Junior College (SMJO is in actuality an advance guard for a ne w wave of health care career training. For SMJC is training blind st uden ts for careers as Physical Therapy Ass istants (PT As ) and Occupational Therapy Assistan ts (O 'TAs ). These pioneering training programs, wh ich a re only several years old no w (and which are , inc identall y, the very first of their kind in the nation), have already served to train over 100 blind students for useful. producti ve, and extremely valuable roles in health care and related fields .
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" It all began," recalls program director Rick Strickland, "when, a number of years ago, we happened to enroll a blind student in our regular PT tra ining cur riculum . Though she initially had certa in scholastic difficulties directly attributable to her blindness, th ose were readil y remedied sim ply by supplying her with the necessary Bra ille textbook s an d materials . We were delighted wi t h her overall performance and , especially, how well she wo r ked with patients in her c1inicals . As a matter of fact , th is s t ude n t was an in sp iration to patients and SMJC staff alike! When her clin ical supervisors asked that we send others like her, then itlsis/ed upon it, the PTA/aTA program for the blind was born ."
AN EASY LEAD TO FOLLOW
What special adaptations we re necessary in SMJC's regular PT A/OTA tra ining programs to tailor them to th e specia l educational needs of blind s t ude n ts? Perhaps surprisingl y, the cha ng es were la rgel y wha t yo u migh t ca ll "s urface" ones, and we re thu s rathe r eas y to eff ect , by the SMJC staff's own ad miss io n. " We discovered ," e xpla in s Strickland, "that the greatest potential difficulty for a blind Physical or Occupational Therapy Assistant was not in the area of patient care per se but, rather, in terms of reading medical instruments, from thermometers to sphygmomanometers to the more sophisticated instrumentation associated with today's modern therapies and treatments. However, we also discovered that most of these instruments were already available in specially modified form for easy reading and monitoring by the blind. In fact, there are a number of medical supply houses throughout the country which specialize in supplying such blind-adapted instruments. The Consumer Products Department of the American Foundation for the Blind is one such source. So, once we obtained the necessary funding to purchase the special instruments, monitoring them was no longer a problem for any of our students."
It should be noted that the blind students enrolled in SMJe's PTA/aTA training programs comprise only a small fraction of the junior college's total enrollment. Most of SMJe's 700 students are sighted and are training to become nurses or other health care professionals through the junior college's regular career training programs. Yet the fact that their school is also a training center for blind students has not escaped the student body at large -nor has it left them unaffected. "I, for one:' remarked an SMJC coed to me recently, "really appreciate the fact that there are blind students here. Having come from a rural Wisconsin environment, this is my first exposure to the problems and, yes, the potentials which blind people possess. The experience of meeting, talking, and working with many of them -we take a lot of the same courses, you know -has been and is a real education for me, something which I don't think I could learn out of any book. At least not as well! Besides, one of the blind girls just happens to have become my best friend here at SMJC."
HANDICAP SIMULAnON
SMJe's career training programs for the blind are in fact having a profound influence on the junior college at large, in other, perhaps even more profound ways. For example, one of the courses which all SMJCers are required to take includes a unit during which perceptual handicaps are simulated, in order to give the students a better "feel" for the various handicaps and a higher level of empathy for the people who have them. The easiest perceptual handicap of all to simulate is, of course, blindness. As a part of their course work, each SMJC student is blindfolded for one full school day, and is then "observed" by fellow students as she attempts to perform the normal day-to-day activities which she (and, indeed, most of us) usually take for granted. "With a blindfold securely in place:' explains an SMJCer who recently went through the memorable experience, "we try to dress ourselves, fix meals, wash clothes, get from class to class, and do other tasks which we normally do every day. Except that there's nothing at all normal about them when you can't see!"
The object of that exercise is not to teach the sighted Occupational Health Nursing, February 1981 students how to perform tasks without the aid of their sight but, rather, to give them a taste of what it's like to be blind. And, hopefully, an appreciation for the day-by-day difficulties faced by blind people. "I never dreamed:' as one SMJCer put it "that blindness was so -well, so blind!"
THE BRAILLE BANDIT One of the interesting logistics problems faced by SMJe's blind students is the challenge of how to take notes in class. "Most of us have our own Braille writing machines, which are sort of like typewriters:' explains SMJCer Stacey Felber, who has been blind since birth. "But those machines are too noisy for classroom use. They would just be too distracting. So we have to fall back on the tried-and-true method, namely: slate and stylus." Using her Braille dot-puncher (stylus) guided by a dot pattern device (slate), Stacey inscribes Braille symbols into her specially thick Braille paper, one dot at a time. "It's a most laborious process:' she admits, "because each Braille letter is made up of up to six dots, and thus requires up to six separate punches." Yet she has found that this method has certain advantages, too! "It forces me:' she explains, "to be very selective in my notetaking. I just don't have the time in class to take down all the points that the lecturers make. Therefore, I must confine my note-taking to the most important concepts and ideas covered by the lecture. The big picture, so to speak."
At the end of a typical 50-minute lecture period, Stacey has usually managed to fill nearly three 8lhxll Braille pages. And the tendons in her right hand are standing out in bold relief, to prove it! Because of her note-taking skill, Stacey has rightly earned the nickname of "The Braille Bandit." Come time for finals, many of her sighted classmates seek her out to compare notes. What they really want -and Stacey is only too happy to comply -is for her to read her Braille notes to them. For there's only one word for the notes Stacey takes, according to her classmates: terrific. "You wouldn't believe:' one of them reported to me, "the important stuff I miss, that Stacey gets down in Braille!" THE BLIND LEADING THE SIGHTED?
Stacey's scholarly acumen serves to point out a basic reason why SMJe's PTA/aTA programs for the blind were begun in the first place. "We know full well:' program director Strickland explains, "that there are a lot of people who have much to offer in the health care professions, but who have traditionally been denied entrance into the health care field, simply because they happen to be blind. That handicap was once considered a valid enough reason to bar them. But no more! In fact, blindness is increasingly coming to be seen -no pun intended -as a positive asset, especially in certain health care areas. Physical therapy and occupational therapy, to name just two." "A few short years ago I never thought I'd be saying this:' notes an SMJC faculty associate of Strickland's, "but the handicap of blindness can prove to be a definite plus, in terms of helping a therapist establish a high level of empathy with, and understanding for, a patient's plight -BLINDNESS whatever that plight may be ."
Stacey Felber puts her own blindness in this perspective: "I strongly feel that I1l be able to serve my patients more effectively because of my blindness. I believe my handicap will say to them, more vividly than words ever could, IF I CAN DO IT, SO CAN YOU!"
IN SIGHTED PEOPLE'S EYES
The keynote speaker at last Spring's SMJC commencement exercises was, most appropriately, none other than Dr. David Hartman, the first blind person to graduate from medical school and the author of the best-selling book, While Coal , While Cane. Addressing the commencement convocation, Dr . Hartman emphasized that things were far from a utopia for him, either during medical school or after. "Most of the hurdles I've encountered,"he noted poignantly, "have not been on account of the limitations of my blindness perse but, instead, on account of the attitudes which the people I come in contact with invariably have -at least at first -to a blind doctor . They ask me questions like, 'Are you a real doctor?' or 'How can you possibly diagnose an illness without being able to see?' Some of their questions get you right where you live, know what I mean?" (Dr. Hartman sensed that some of the students in the audience did in fact know!) "Believe me ," Dr . Hartman continued, "I was raked over the coals by medical examining board after board -much more so than are most sigh ted med students. At least I have the boards to thank for helping me become a better, more professional, more competent medical practitioner. And .of course, there will always be a natural, innate prejudice among sighted people towards the blind . I can't change that -and neither can those of you students who are blind . About all we can do -and it's quite a bit, when you think about it -is to show people on a one-to-one level, ' Hey, there are blind people who are practicing their particular jobs , skills , careers, professions, or whatever, in a h ighly competent manner."
NO DENYING THE HANDICAP
Dr . Hartman stressed that h is blindness does in fact limit his medical practice in certain undeniable ways . "For example," he pointed out -whimsically yet nonetheless seriously -"I'm not too good at reading x-rays! But when medical technology comes out with bas-relief, tactile x-rays -as are in the developmental stage right now -then there will be one more mechanical hurdle which will have been overcome. Yet there will, of course, always be hurdles -not just to us blind health care practitioners, but to all of us . Each of us has our own particular and individual health care strengths, as well as our own areas of weakness . I'm just glad that blindness is finally at least beginning to be perceived by the health care community at large as only a weakness, and certainly not a valid reason for exclusion from the health care professions. All I can say, at this point, is that it's about time! And I'm very glad to be addressing an ins tit u tion like SMJC, which is pioneering on behalf of blind people and, even more impo rtan t, on behalf of the potential which blind people offer for the betterment of the rest of society." BLIND HEALERS What Dr . Hartman put so eloquently, SMJC puts into practice every day. As does Dr. Hartman himself! He and many other blind health care professionals are furnishing living, breathing, healing proof that blindness need not bar people from making significant commitments and contributions to the health care fields . And Saint Mary's Junior College is helping many a blind student make precisely that kind of present commitment and future contribution. In 
